
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



The Reason People Don’t Like Going to Church  
is because they’ve BEEN to a Church. 
 
This Easter season, your church can throw a huge, free party for families that will:  
 

● get them on your campus 
● allow guests to have fun (while seeing that Christians aren’t weird!) 
● create a lasting memory in their minds.  

 
This single outreach event will build trust with your community. 
 
When a family later becomes spiritually restless or experiences a crisis,  
they will think of your church first. 
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Life Church Michigan has been pulling off annual Easter Egg Helicopter Drops since we 
launched in 2013. 
 
We discovered 3 benefits: 
 

1. It creates visibility for the church (including free television coverage!) 
 

2. Provides an easy on-ramp for new volunteers to experience a win together 
 

3. Builds positive buzz and momentum for your church! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Here’s the sneaky little secret: it’s not hard to pull off an Egg Drop. 
 
If you follow this guide, you’ll be ready to pull off a spectacle that your church and 
community will be talking about for years to come! 
 
 
Ready? 
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PLANNING THE EVENT 

 
Before you begin planning an egg drop for your city, you need to take care of the two most 
important aspects: Rent a helicopter, order eggs and find a suitable location. 

 
Once you’ve taken care of both of those larger details, the rest of the details can be put in 
place rather easily. 

 
RENT A HELICOPTER  
The most important aspect in renting the helicopter is making sure that you are 
abundantly clear with your intentions. Make sure that you communicate exactly what 
you plan to do.  A helicopter rental will run you between $700 - $3,000, so get lots of 
quotes and emphasize you are a non-profit charity (sometimes they will cut you a deal!). 
 
ORDER EGGS 
Save yourself a lot of time and sideways energy by ordering pre-stuffed plastic eggs. 
We like SunnyBunnyEasterEggs.com -- they will give you a discount when ordering in 
bulk, ask for free shipping, plus you are helping employ people with special-needs. 

 
FIND A LOCATION  
For a location, we recommend a football or soccer field. Most schools are happy to partner 
with you provided you supply one day liability insurance.  Emphasize that you are not 
proselytizing, that you are bringing families together, and yes, it is completely safe. 
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PROMOTING THE EVENT 

The first time you hold an Egg Drop, you will have to invest some money into advertising. 
Nobody knows your event exists and the worst thing that can happen is you rent a 
chopper and experience a lousy turn-out. 

First, have amazing branding.   

Included with this Egg Drop Guide are psd files you may edit and use for your event! 

Second, create a Facebook Event Page and share it like crazy!  You can see past 
examples when you Like us at Facebook.com/LifeChurchMichigan and search our past 
Events. 

Third, chase after free media!  Send out press releases to all local television stations, 
radio stations, newspapers, etc.  On the next page is a sample that has been a home run 
for us.  Email it out right away (attach the photo above -- editors LOVE spectacle!). 
Send out follow up emails each week leading up to the event -- here’s a YouTube 
mash-up of local tv coverage of our church’s Egg Drop!  
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https://youtu.be/b46HwoUXmkw
https://youtu.be/b46HwoUXmkw


SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE 

 
Contact: Jonathan Herron FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Private Cell Phone: 330-285-8100 (not for public) Email: jon@lifechurchmichigan.com 

 

FIFTY THOUSAND EGGS TO DROP FROM HELICOPTER 
Life Church hosts third annual Easter Egg Helicopter Drop on Saturday, April 4th 

 

Saturday, April 4th, Life Church will be dropping 50,000 plastic easter eggs filled with candy, stickers and 
minitoys over the 30 acres of fields behind their new facility at 5200 Tittabawassee Road in Kochville 
Township.  

This free regionwide event which attracts thousands also features free giant inflatables, a morning-long live 
broadcast from the Mix 106.3 Crew, and Kindle Fire HD giveaways in-between each of the three 
age-appropriate helicopter egg drops.  

“Life Church is a fresh new church for people who don’t always like going to church,” explained founding 
pastor Jonathan Herron. “We love area families and wanted to create a fun memory-maker for our region!”

 

The Egg Drops will be spaced out into three age-appropriate times beginning at 10am with the helicopter 
dropping eggs from the sky every half hour for different age groups.  

The 10am Egg Drop will be for ages 2-4, 10:30am will be ages 5-7, and 11am will be ages 8-10. Volunteers 
from Life Church as well as event sponsor The Lighthouse Neurological Rehabilitation Center will be serving 
on-site, assisting guests in parking, event admission, and safely controlling the crowds before each Egg 
Drop.  

The free event wristbands are going fast and are only available by attending any Life Church worship 
experience between now and April 1st.  

“The Great Big Egg Drop is one of the many reasons why our family is excited to be part of Life Church,” 
noted Bay City resident Amada Walker. “Life Church feels refreshing to me. This church doesn’t single 
anyone out... It’s just full of real people trying to follow God at their own pace.”  

The entire event is free, but entry wristbands are strictly required for entry. Life Church is located at 5200 
Tittabawassee Road in Kochville Township. Overflow parking the day of the event will be available at nearby 
Hopevale Church with free shuttle buses provided. Mix 106.3 will provide live updates throughout the event.  

Discover more at LifeChurchMichigan.com and on Facebook when you search Life Church Saginaw. 
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Fourth, invest in paid advertising.  We’ve found radio, EDDM postcards, and 
Facebook Ads to be the most effective ways to get the word out.   Here is a sample 
radio script that created tons of buzz your church can use: 

    

 

LIFE CHURCH EGG DROP RADIO SPOT  

BACKGROUND MUSIC: something like Taylor Swift’s ‘Shake It Off’ or Maroon 5’s ‘Sugar’
 

JON: Imagine an Easter Egg Hunt... with a helicopter! (maybe echo/reverb last two 
words??)  

That’s what your family can expect at Life Church’s 3rd Annual Great Big Egg Drop on 
Saturday, April 4th!  

VOICE-OVER OF ARNOLD: Get to the choppa!  

JON: Life Church’s 3rd Annual Great Big Egg Drop features 50,000 plastic eggs filled with 
prizes being dropped safely from the sky by a real helicopter on three different 
age-appropriate fields. The event also features giant bounce houses and appearances by 
the Mix 106 3 Crew.  

This FREE event is hosted by Life Church, located at 5200 Tittabawassee Road, in 
partnership with The Lighthouse Neurological Rehabilitation Center. TICKETS for Life 
Church’s Great Big Egg Drop are FREE and only available by registering online at 
GreatBigEggDrop.com. That’s GreatBigEggDrop.com. Once all the free tickets are gone, 
they’re GONE!  

So what are you waiting for? This Easter...  

VOICE-OVER OF ARNOLD: Get to the choppa!  

Join us Easter Weekend for Life Church’s Great Big Egg Drop on Sat, April 4th, and then 
come back to celebrate Easter Sunday at Life Church’s 9am and 11am services. Details 
are online at GreatBigEggDrop.com!  
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GATHERING YOUR TEAM 

 
It takes an army of volunteers to pull of a successful Easter Egg Helicopter Drop. You 
will need at least 50 volunteers (teens and adults).  
 
At Life Church, ANYBODY can volunteer for the Egg Drop; local students can even 
receive Community Service hours!  We incentivize volunteering by giving them a free 
Life Church t-shirt and emphasizing how much fun this event is.  
 
Bottom line, get as many people on board as you can – you’re going to need them!  
 
An effective video example of recruiting volunteers can be found here. 
 
We do all volunteer sign-ups online. 
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https://vimeo.com/210599693
https://www.lifechurchmichigan.com/eggdrop


 
 
THE EVENT 

 
This is meant to be an overview of what the event actually looks like when the day 
arrives. 

 

Set-Up: Have your volunteers arrive early and park as far away as possible to 
open up parking spots for guests. 
 
The field should be PRE-EGGED (the majority of eggs are already spread out 
across the field; the helicopter simply puts the icing on the cake!).  
 
A human wall of volunteers will keep families from entering the space until after the 
helicopter clears. 

 
Have your volunteers assigned to teams and give your team leaders walkie-talkes so that 
you can communicate once crowds start appearing. 
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SAMPLE VOLUNTEER INFO SHEET 
 

Everything we do at the Egg Drop is strategic and important. 
 

We are:  
 
- keeping guests safe 
 
- providing high-energy memory-makers for kids 
 
- helping people see that they can have fun at church! 

 
The Egg Drop is this Saturday.  
You will need to arrive at Noon and you will leave at 4pm.  
You will be parking at Hopevale Church, not at Life Church. 
 
You will wear your Egg Drop Worker t-shirt on top of anything else you are wearing  
(your t-shirt has to be clearly visible front and back, so no jackets over your shirt). 

 
We will meet together first, then head off to our assigned areas. 

 
We fully expect guests to begin arriving as early as 12:30pm. 

 
Egg Drops are at 2pm for ages 2-4, 2:30pm for ages 5-7, and 3pm for ages 8-10.  
Adults are allowed on the field for the 2pm Drop only. 

 
 

TEAMS:  
 

Parking Team  
  

Inflatables  
  

Floaters  
 

Drop Field 
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Pre-Event Activities: Offer free giant inflatables, free balloon animals, free ice cones… 
make it all FREE!  
 
Why?   
 
Because it makes NO SENSE to make people far from God pay money at a church 
outreach event.  
 
Bless your guests,  
have volunteers put invite cards on car windshields for Easter Sunday,  
and see what God can do through you! 

 
 
Egg-Drop:  We did three drops for three different age groups.  Using outdoor speakers, 
we played Moana and Disney songs in the background.  When it was time for each drop, 
an MC would get people fired up, emphasize safety, give them a HASHTAG to use on 
their social media posts, and keep the field clear while the helicopter was hovering above.  
 
After the chopper cleared away, the MC let’s ‘em go!  Eggs are quickly scavenged and 
volunteers then clear guests off the field for the next pre-egging. 
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FINALLY… 
 

● Hire a professional photographer to capture social media images for future use 
● Hire a videographer with a drone to create a highlight video for your website 
● Have fun! 

 
 
 
 
If you have any questions that come up during your planning process,  
we are here to help! 
 
Contact our team of Egg Drop Veterans: hello@lifechurchmichigan.com and 
mention that you purchased the Fearless Leadership Egg Drop Guide. 

 
 
We believe in you. 
 
You have what it takes. 
 
If your church wins, Heaven gets more crowded! 
 
Get out there, be fearless, and let’s see what God can do through you! 
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